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Sije Kbciring <3imes.
THE

WEATHER!

Fair and decided- 
cidcdly cold today, 
then strong , winds 
and gales cast to 
to northwest, with 
snow.
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TOMORROW’S POLLING SHOULD 
GIVE FAIR INDICATION OF RESULT

OPEN PORT RELEASE OF
ARTHUR TO P.E.I. IAN 
WORLD TRADE LANDED

STRONG FOR TRY AGAIN 
THE NAVAL TO FREE 
PROGRAMME PHILLIPS GERMANS’

HADE WITH! 
DOMINION
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Much Depends on Lancashire Where 
Unionists Claim They Will Make 

Large Gains
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a. McKenzie Wrongfully in 
Minnesota Jail on Murder 
Conviction; Island Governor 
in Canada’s Nane Asks Free
dom

Official Announcement 
Japan Expected in Shon 
Time—Annexation of Korea 
Not a Matter of Present

Chief Connservative Organ of, Effort to get York County Loan
Man Out of Prison — An-

t Hrh
fBritish Columbia Warmly j 

Approves Po icy — Toronto other Incest Case Woman
Citizens Want Public Meet-

)>

Liberals Scoff at Idea of Successful Invasion of 
free Trade Centre—Chamberlain the First En
titled to WriteM. P. After Name in New Parlia
ment—Alberta M.P.P. Speaks at John Burns’ 
Meeting

Pickpocket Caught
Jr1,

ing Called _Toronto, Jan. 14—(Speoia!)—Another ef
fort is being made by T. C-. Robinette. K.

Victoria, B. t- Jan. 14-(Special.l-The 1 thTdefunet^York'
Colonist the chief Conservative organ of from Ku,gston penitentiary. Phil-
British Columbia, heartily approve* Cana- April will have served three years
da's naval programme. - It says. 1 The q( ^ five vear tCTm. This is the second 

■ Colonist ha, fought and is prepared here- Ucation made for his release.
after to fight the battles of the Conserva-1 Mrg Jeasie. Thompson, one o? the worst 
live party. It does not hesitate to say i ickpocket8 who ever operated here, was 
that the satisfaction it feels as a Cana- | Sentenced m the police court yesterday to 
dian newspaper is not lessened by the fact lhree months in jail for attempting to 
that the naval bill, whereby a beginning'^, a woman-8 pur8e in a down town 
has liecn made in this truly unpcnal Pol; j 8tore jjra. Thompson has made "a living 
iey, has been introduced into parliament bv purge etching and pocketpicking 
by a premier from Quebec. The signih- gfae wga a girl and already has spent six- 
eance of this fact will not be lost upon teen year8 in the penitentiary, 
the nations of the world, the principle Gu," h ()nt„Jau. 14—(Special)-^Beatrice 
having been settled, the rest is a matter Kajtel, ’ejghteen yeare old, while at work 
of detail." in the’Royal Knitting Co’s mills here be-

Tonmto, Jan. 14-(Special)-A meeting came entangIed in the belting and before 
of citizens, .ailed privately, decided yester-, the . could be shut off 6he was drawn , , ... r . p igsue ot
day to petition the mayor to call a public ; jfi went round the shafting. Practically cen^Ventures af 9^ 1-2
meeting to discuss Canada s participation a)i ,ler c!otbibg wa8 stripped from her £J,«XL00O 4 per cent debentures at W- 1 i 
in naval defence of the empire, and to deal , , hut beyond some nasty bruises the « advertised.
with the question of extending the char- wa, Àot seriously hurt. ‘ Icrd Roberts, in cminection with the
acter of her contribution so.as to induce - lfaw! esburv Ont Jan 14—(Special)— proposed public schools league of the em- 
one or more Dreadnoughts. A. llniV Vaîee%^d 31 empli^d te a mill P*e. wroteto the meeting of the head-

Owen Sound, Ont.. Jan. 14- (byccial)- , liad y, foot caught in a pulp ma- masters at Guild Hall, that while m Can
Hon. A. G. MncKay. M P., when the re- and the machine had to be broken «da ,n 1908 Ke noticed with pam and sur-
peated statement that he was resigning t.eleatc him. This took some time. Va- prise that Canadians did not view English-
the leadersliip of the Ontario opposition to lge lyaR badly cruabed and died within two “en w,thL unalloyed satisfaction always, 
go west in conection with the Canadian ;, He ]eaves Ms wife and five children. 11 ”ust be remembered that Canadians
Northern Railway was shown him. said Hunttivi„e Jan. i4-^(Special)-Jeremiah would not put up with our arrogance and 
most emphatically that there was nothing aayton of po^et is in jail here charged the belief of our young men that colonial 
in the report. o , „ by his daughters, Ella May aged seventeen ways are not so good as the English.

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 14—(Special)—r. years alid Tiertha Annie, aged fifteen, with 
C. Mills, former sportmg editor of the Berious offen(1& The eldest daughter gave 
Times obtained a verdict for 8400 and costs bjrth to a vhild lagt March And she claims 
«gainst the Spectator Printing Company her QWn father » fatber of the infant. Tile 
it the assises yesterday for an article print chi]d died a montb later under circurn- 
ed in the sporting columns of the Specta- stanceg which are now being investigated.
tor in December, 1908. The article alleged f ------ --------- ■ ----------------------
that Mills as referee, had framed up a box- 
ng match in Brantford to give a decision 
to one of the participants.

Mills lost the action against M. M.
Robinson, sporting editor of the Spectator, 
for libel, some month-' ago.

(Associated Press)
Tokio, Monday, Dec. 20—The decision of St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14—(Special) — 

the Japanese government to open Port Governor Eberhart received yesterday
Arthur as a free commercial port of entry ^om , G°ver|,or McKinnon of
Uii « , ., .. r ., Prince Edward island, a letter calling at-
has been under consideration for consid- tetition o£ the Minnesota executive to the
erable time and while no official announce- killing by the Northwest Mounted Police 
ment has been made upon thé subject it 0n Monday, near Muddv River, «ask., 
is learned from very reliable sources that Qf “Dutch” Henry, alias Henry Stewart, 
the plan will be consummated in a very for tweiity years a notorious northwest- 
short time. ern desperado, and demanding in the

The possible annexation of Korea tp# name of the Dominion of Canada, the 
Japan continues to excite wide interest freedom of Alexander McKenzie, twenty- 
and discussion. six years old, who has been serving five

It may be stated upon the most reliable years on a life sentence for alleged muv- 
authority, however, that the government fjer Gf the outlaw, 
of Japan has no immediate intention of 
taking steps looking to the annexation of 
Korea. That annexation is very probable 
at some time in the not far distant future 
is certain, but the policy of the govern
ment, it. is said, is the same as it was 
when Prince I to was the resident-general 
of Korea, which means that, if the Kor
eans lend themselves to the Japanese pro
tectorate in such a manner as to enable 
Jap^n to develop the resources of Korea 
and make of Korea a valuable ally, actual 
annexation will be indefinitely postponed, 
otherwise it is the only step remaining.

The leading newspapers of Tokio are di
vided on the question.

Berlin Paper Urges Fiscal 
Peace and Suggests Offer to 
Canada—Roberts on Canad
ian View of Englishmen

p : :
■ --

■ :>

rjaV Mr. Blackstock will speak in Grimsby 
tonight on behalf of Sir G. Doughty.,

Unionists Get Three
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 14—Three to nothing in 
favor of the Unionists is the tally at the 
end of the first day of the election* for 
membfc#s of the third parliament of King 
Edward’s reign. Joseph Chamberlain, for 
Birmingham West, the high priest of tariff 
reform, was the first man entitled by this 
voting to append'the letters “M. P.” to his 
name, though because of failing health, 
he never will be / able to take his seat in 
the house. The other two successful ones 
were John Waller Hills for Durham City 
and Hon. Walter Guineas for Bury, St. 
Edmunds. The nominations for Oxford 
University where Lord Hugh Cecil and 
Sir William Banson will be returned with
out opposition, have been postponed until 
tomorrow. i

The tories are inclined to regard the 
fact- that Chamberlain was* the first mem
ber chosen for the new house of commons, 
as a good omen, but no significant deduc
tions are to be made from today s results 

all the seats were from Unionist strong
holds in which the radicals decided not to 
fritter away their strength in contests.

(Time»’ Soectal Cable)
London, Jan. 14-^-Mr. Webb had a very 

good meeting in East Marylebone last 
night. The chairman claimed he was win
ning all along the line. Mr. Jfebb ^welcom
ed the naval policies of thé oversea dom
inions and urged the necessity for closer 
trade bonds if, the dominions were to be
come allies.

The Unionists claim the Liberalism of. 
Ulster will get a smashing blow.

Bo^h McKenna and McNamara spoke in 
defence of the governments naval policy, 
the former maintaining ' the government 
had done all the opposition asked.

Hon. Mr. Churchill at Dundee dealt 
again with the constitutional issue and 
said the Conservatives were a retrograde 
party. The question was a matter of life 
and death to the democratic government 
of the country.

Lord, Milner states he is very hopeful 
for the great national 'imperial cause of 
tariff reform preference.

Herbert Samuel protested against the 
cheap, nasty fiscal policy of “made in Ger
many.” *

Chancellor Lfoyd-George at Cannock al
leged that the desire of the Conservatives 
was to keep the people off the land, and 
so foreign competitors. Socialism, Irish 
moonlighting, and Gérman invasion were 
all stuck up to keep the pjfople off the 
land. They were not going to do it. He 
would not say things were perfect in this 
country, but they were worse, in Germany. 
The people must not believe the other àide 
when they said this country w;ls a pur
gatory and Germany a heaven. This might 
be purgatory, but they missed the designa
tion of the other—(laughter and cheers). 
firitam Kau fiyv trade, heir free edu
cation anti j free land go on iront freedom 
to freedom.

lion. Mr. Lyttleton, in London, describ
ed IJoyd-Georgcs campaign n.< a rake’s 
progress “and accused him of appealing to 
the lowest wit" .of the greatest'number.

Additional pollings on Saturday in the 
provinces will be - at Derby, Gloucester, 
Hereford, Hartlepool, Ipswich and Ash- 
tdulyns.

(Times’ Special Cable) .

mBerlin^ Jan. 14—The Tageblaatt strongly 
urges fiscal peace between Germany and 
Canada, and contends Germany should 
abandon the useless insistence upon the 
preferential ^tariff enjoyed by the mother 
country. Germany should offer a commer
cial treaty with tariff exchanges for an ex
tension to Genrman imports of the tariff 
whereunder French imports were admitted 
to Canada.

a
jfsince

Daniel McKenzie, the aged father of 
the convict, was at one time a member 
of the Prince Edward island legislature, 
but is now living in East Boston. He is 
on his way to Winnipeg to secure proofs 
of the slain man’s identity from tlie 
Northwest Mounted Police for presenta
tion to -the Minnesota government.

Governor Eberhart commenced an in
vestigation last night and an exercise of 
executive qlemenev is expected when the 
father comes to St. Paul.

Alexander McKenzie was sentenzed 
from Rosseau county in August, 1905, for 
murder in the first degree.
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BUSINESS 
OF I.C.R. MUCH 

HEAVIER

ALUMNI 
HAVE FINE 

PROGRAMME
VERDICT 

FOR JOHNSON 
IN I.C.R. CASE

as rli

first Tept Tomorrow
The first real test of strength will come 

tomorrow when a dozen London consti- 
tutuencies and such industrial centres as ------------- 1 he amount of cats handled by the I.

5S255 SrShStSStSi Speakers and Topics at Dinner SZtë SrOSS
N- B- Graduâtes in

fore regarded as an impregnable free trade Duffcrill Toitîght I0' of >'rain llv J1*8 },nt """ <’J‘“
fortress, give a notable measure of support " ! valor has far exceeded la.-t year for the
^ t^t wm t U - -xperied that ahoufsiX.y wiH WS'itT sw
tokrH vb-te witiifn their grasp. tend tbp banquet to he licdd litis everiinK that umuiivi has laren It ineracr, „aml

TIk^'Unionist agents artnallv claim Ib.-rt :t lc. lloli-l by the t . X. R. : the number .on ojm day-'uaiehed .fifty-two
they will \ain fourteen seats in Laneasb- Aluu*1". Tim proglamme ami the menu ,il v. The iVconf number uBloadril was 
ire. but the Liberals, scout the i^lea of 
their opponents being able to make any 
inroads on the square which ligs stood 
always solid for free trade.

Loudon, which at the last elections, gave 
itself over to Liberalism, is admitted to 
be much more evenly divided in tlie pres
ent instance.

SCHOONER SINKS;t
.CREW ROW ASHORE

Highland Light. Jan. 14 -If was fortu
nate that thé schooner »S, Bb*d, Nor
folk for Boston, with coal, was near Pol
lock' Rip lightship when she sprang aleak 
and Bojojv. for the crew and the captain's 
xvife were nmb)nj to reach the lightship 
after a short but hard row in Aliqit yawl 
boat. Ten hours later the .revenue cutter 
(itesham came along and, taking off all 
hands, started for Province)own.

Tlie .S. M. Bird left Norfolk on tlie 6th 
with soft coal, but continuous heavy wea
ther opened her seams, and she began to 
fill while passing over the shoals. She 
sank in eight fathoms of itfater to the 
westward of the lightship. The >S. M. Bird 
was built at Belfast in 1874. apd was owned 
in Nov York. She wras, 430 tons net and 
132 feet over all.

1' Jury Declined to Answer 
Judge’s Questions — Mis 
G #rje an Important Pro
nouncement

STALLING OF 
TRAINS IN SNOW

j ,*L■V*

sure to please. It is expected that forty-five cars, 
there will be representation from all parts Of present conditions us compared with 
of the province. Letters have been re- tlie time when the elevator was first used, 
ceiveil Iront a number of “old grads ex- tlie yardmaster remarked that twi'Tve lo 
pressing approval of the scheme, and also sixteen ears a day was than thought, to 
from a number of {Others, among them j be a big day. Within the lâ-st t wo years, 
IJon. W m. Pugslcy, containing expressions i as the result of tlie increase i17 the export 

j regret at being unable to attend. | and import, business, the number of cars
Supt. Carter, prcsidcrit of alumni, will j handled in the yard had rapidly increased, 

preside. There will be but two toasts, the KO that the winter’s work now ivas be- 
I King, proposed by the chairman; and The coming vein* bulky.

London, Jan., 13— F. P. O Connor, ad- \Jnia Mater, proposed by Senator J. V. 
dressing .a meeting at Blackburn tonight i and responded to by Chancellor
said that lie loved America and if he said 
anything about America it was because 
he loved the millions of American peo
ple better than he did the twelve multi
millionaires whom protection J)ad made 
the lords and masters of these millions.
Rockefeller, he declared, and others like 
him bad ninety millions of the people by 
the throat.

Tax American wheat, he continued, and 
America would have something to say 
about their exports of cotton. A great 
cotton lord in America complained that 
England kept him out of China and de
manded the imposition of an export duty 

What would Lancashire

aremW- ti
Hampton. X. B..' Jan. 14—The McAl

lister-Johnson 1. C. R. case, went to the 
jury today and at 1.20 o'clock the jury re
turned with a verdict for the defendant.
The names were called and the six follow
ing concurred in the verdict :—R. T. Ral- 
lentyne, Charles A. Fisher, Ronald Keith, u p p
Courtney Walker. Bert Taylor, Warren t$. Oil DCUiTip
Masen, Oliver( Flewwelling did not con- .The'following arc returned unopposed:— 
cur. His honor'asked if they answered his Joseph Chamberlain, West Birmingham; 
questions, and the jurors replied “No.“ Hills*. Durham city, and Walter Guineas, 
Flewwelling said he wanted to ahawer Bury,. St. Edmunds.
them, but a majority was against him', j %Sir F. Banbury, adressing a city meeting, 

Asked why the questions were not ans- said that under tariff reform there w'ould 
we red, the six replied either that they be a moderate tariff on manufactured and 
could not, or wo^gld not. and then amend- partly manufactured larticles. Tlie tariff 
ed their reasons to could not. Mr. Mullin would not be great enough to keep the 
moved for a stay of proceedings, which foreigner out. It would only keep part 
his honor granted, and the court adjourned _ of, him aud thus give a chance to our 
sine die.

I
More Than a Dozen Passenger 

Trains “Dead” in Drifts 
North of Grand Rapids "

«
i *■

;

IS T. P. O’Connor
■ S \ $Detroit. Jan. 14—Owing to snowdrifts, 

more than a dozen passenger tfains laden 
with passengers are stalled north of Grand i 

marooned last night. J

FOURTEEN BELOW IN
FREDERICTON TODAY

THEIR ANNUAL BANQUETJones and Dr. Tims. Walker, on behalf of 
the faculty and the senate of tlie univers
ity respectively.

Supt. Carter will give a short address 
explaining the motive in holding the din
ner, and his will bev followed by short ad
dresses on various topics by some of the 
leading graduates. Premier Hazen will 
speak on “Tlie University, as the Head of 
the Provincial School System;” Dr. H. V. 
Bridges, principal of the Normal school, 
will discuss “The relations between the 
university and the alumni ;” Rev. Dr. 
Raymond will speak on “What the univer
sity can do for the province;” Chief Justice 
Barker will touch on “The work of the 
Alumni;,v and Hon. U. F. McLeod will 
take às his subject “The future of the 
University.”

Then there will be shoit* addresses on 
general topics in connection with the uni
versity. During the evening there will be 
college songs sung and old times reviewed. 
A pleasing feature will lie the presentation 
to the university, of the first petition for 
the founding of an academy of arts in 
New Brunswick. The petition is dated 
1785. It will be presented by Rev. Dr. 
Raymond. The committee in charge of 
the arrangements, E. W. Me Ready, Dr. T. 
D. Walker, and W. H*. Harrison, have 
completed all preparations for a thorough
ly enjoyable evening.

Rapids. They were 
Rescue trains and snow plows share the 

same fate and as far as known every pas
senger and freight, train in that région, 
that is not up in the railroad yards is 
dead in some drift with no hope of get
ting out until the storm subsides.

The Baraea Brotherhood of Leinster 
street Baptist church held their annual 
banquet last, evening in the school room 
which had been neatly decorated. There 
were 135 present. Rev. \Y. Camp occupied 
the chair, arid at 8 o’clock all present sat 
down at three largo tables which bore 
many good things. After justice to this 
part of the programme the chairman wel
comed all in an'appropriate address, and 
proposed the king. All joined in singing 
the national anthem.

The following programme was then car
ried out: Addve.-s. Mayor Bullock : vocal 
solo, Wiii. Plummer; address Rev. F. T. 
Bishop; toast, the Ladies’, rcsjumdcfi to 
by Mrs. Cormier; address, Fred A. Dyke- 
man;: 'address. Rev. W. R. Robinson. The 
gathering ended with all singing Blessed 
lie the tic that Binds. The committee in 
charge are to lx* congratulated <m the 
success of the banquet and the excellent 
way in which everything was carried out.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
Thermometers here registered fourteen be
low zero early this morning.

At the Indian election in French Vil
lage this week Peter Paul w\as elected In
dian Commissioner White, of Carletun 
county conducted the election.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
The U. N. B. team for the intercollegiate 
debate with Dalhousie here in March has 
been selected. G. Percy Burchill, J. W. 
Estey and Jack McNair'

.

manufacturers.
h G. H. Smith. M. P. P.. of Alberta, at 

the personal request of John Burns, ad
dressed a meeting last night, and met with 
a great reception.

At a largely attended meeting in' Kil-

Judge’s ChargeHOR-EtSTER SWEEPING
ATUNTIü COAST

In his charge Judge McLeod reviewed 
the case. He read the special pleas and 
the defendant’s rejoiners, the chief of 
which was that of justification, that Me- j morsdon, it was unanimously decided to 
A1 lister was drunk and disorderly and us-1 send ta message of good will to Joe Clarke, 
ing profane and abusive language to the Ontario government agent, and an appreri- 
disturbance ami annoyance of the passeng
ers; that all reasonable means were used 
before handcuffing, and that the latter was

r

«on raw cotton, 
do then ? That was real retalliation, the 
retaliation England had to fear if she be
gan to put a tariff on American corn.

. 14—Originating over the 
s a northeast storm took up

Boston, Jan 
plains of Texai 
its customary position off the Nantucket 
lightship today and at once began to make 
things lively in New England.

Marine accidents began early with the 
wreck of the three masted schooner Annie 
F. Conlon on Steilman Rocks at the en
trance of Portsmouth Harbor. The fishing 
schooner Francis Whalen was blown 
ashore on George’s Island in Boston har
bor. Both crews are saft.

LONDON HAS HALF
MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

at ion of his useful effort s to bring Can
ada and England closer together. 1

4necessary.
Ilia honor read the rule requiring 

sengers to give up their tickets when rc- 
quéatéd on penalty of being put off the 
train, and also the provision that the re
moval of a passenger shall not .take place 
except ne'ar td- a station or residence.

Under the law;, therefore, a conductor 
had no power to arrest a passenger for 
refusing to give up his ticket. Under re- 

i gulation 136’ if a passenger was drunk apd 
disorderly, disturbing passengers, the con
ductor had the right to restrain, even if

ar?iil,,g ordistur.binf any ! Hie Honor replied that he should ask 
^ l n° "f* Vt them to answer The jury retired at 11.2U 

n'.nnv.n’.; “ ^4 at 11.4 returned into court and asked- srra'ssn'rs&'y: >■- Tr ».”***" " -10 -
w._om -K1K53R -% .0

,,1™ shown ,bvt tbe cv,denc! tbat answer them, but I ask you to do so.

S2,i’S,i:'s;«-
of teh second asking. The conductor there 
fore had no right to arrest.

His Honor said that, apart from the 
handcuffing there was no further restraint 
put upon the plaintiff, but he was allowed 
to remain with the passengers, and to 
drink with some of them, and at least one 
of the train hands, from a bottle of gin 
lie carried in his pocket, which His Honor 
regarded as most reprehensible. There 
was no evidence that the plaintiff was vio
lent or annoying after the handcuffing 
and the conductor could have reasonably 
allowed him to leave the train at Rothe
say, his destination, without violating any 
of the regulations.

The only disturbance shown by the evi
dence was the alleged bad language, which, 
however, did not appear to have annoyed 
the passengers. Under the circumstances 

j It appeared to His Honor that the treat
ment of the plaintiff in handcuffing him 
and carrying him from belpw Rothesay 
to Salisbury, and from thence in a bag
gage car still handcuffed back to St. John 
w*as very harsh and unnecessary, and if 
the jury found this opinion sustained by 
the racis adduced in the evidence, they 
must find a verdict for the plaintiff.

They must find that the passengers were 
annoyed and disturbed by the plaintiff 
to justify his restraint and arrest. They 
must find that the plaintiff was so vio
lent that it was necessary to so restrain 
him to justify the handcuffing and so 
keeping him up to arrival at Salisbury 
and back to St. John. If there 
was

LORD STR1THC0NA 
HEADS EUCHARISTIC 

CONGRESS FUND

would be ground for heavier damages. He 
would ask them to ajiswerltwo questions -

First—Did the plaintiff annoy or dis
turb any passenger or person prior to 
the timex when the conductor first asked 
for his ticket ?

Second—Did the plaintiff, after that, am 
nay or disturb anyone subsequent to the 
first asking for the ticket and prior to the 
second asking ?

Mr.' MuAlpine said that under the con
solidated statutes the jury could not be 
required to answer questions to which

pas-London. Jan. 13—A fire involving a loss 
of $500,000 occurred this evening in the 
drapery store of Evans & Company, on 
the High Road to Kilburn, a suburb Of 
London. Four of the eleven large shops 
comprising the establishment were de
stroyed.

1
, MANUEL TO WED

iFUNERAL OF OR. HANNAY PRINCESS PATRICIA?I Promises Archbishop Bruchési 
$5,000 Towards $100,000 it 
is Hoped to Raise for Mont
real Gathering

SOVEREIGN BANK CASE Paris, Jim. 14—A special despatch from 
Lisbon quotes from an authorized source 
affirming 1 hut the marriage of King Manu
el of Portugal ami Princc.-s Victoria Pa
tricia, youngest, daughter of tin* Duke of 
Connaught, w ill occur in May.

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
The funeral of Dr. liannay took place 
this afternoon from St. Paul’s Presbyteri
an church and was attended by many. 
After a short service at the church the 
body was borne to the Rural Cemetery 
a fid laid beside the wfffe of the deceased. 
Rev. Dr. Smith, conducted the service. 
The c!ve/ mourners included Arthur B. 
Hannay. John A. Bowes, Chief John Ken*, 
xSamuel cirvan, and A. S. dimo. There 

pall be

\ • Toronto, Jan. 14— (Special) —Tlie test 
case against two directors of the Sov
ereign Bank w*as begun yesterday before 
Chancellor Boyd, to recover $28.000 on 
notes signed, the defence claim, at the 
instance of the management, with the 
derslanding on thefr part that, there 
should be no liability. The defendants 
arc Donald D. McMillan and James Mc- 
Fee.

i h
if:JOHNSON’S ARMS

BEST IN TEST
f

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special)—It w-as 
stated this evening by Archbishop Bru
chési that Lord Strathcona had promised 
a subscription of $5,000 towards the ex
penses of the eucharistie congress to be 

■held at Montreal next year.

CANADIAN CLUBBoston, Jan. 14—Jack Johnson, the pugi
list, gave a poor 'impression of his prowess 
when he essayed his strength in Dr. Sar
gent’s test in the Harvard Gymnasium 
last, night. His aggregate, points were 884, 
which is low in comparison with many

• j tests made by many at hletic students. 
Archbiskop Bruchési said that he expect- j All crew and football men have to ex-

ed to raise a fund of $100,000 for the ex- coed 800 before they arc allowed on the 
penses of the congress, and that Lord team8 aml reeently F. II, Leslie who low-

ed on the crew last, year, exceeded 1,200. 
Johnson shuwred immense strength in his i 
arms, however.

New York, Jan. 14--Charles Ebbetts, 
president of the Brooklyn club, resents 
the criticism of Barney Dreyfnss of tlu* 
Pittsburg club on the proposed 168 gamv.-

• I schedule which will be submitted to 1 he 
joint schedule committee of the National 
and American Leagues in Pittsburg on 
January 24. Dreyfnss prefers the old 154 
game arrangement.

. m
1 The Canadian Club luncheon this even

ing should prove one of the niost. intore t- 
ing held for some time. Chancellor Jones 
will speak on the relations between higher 
education and the progress of the yno 
in ce. At a time when nmcTi attention is 
devoted to matters affecting progress tins 
address is timely and valuable. M is al
so desirable that the people.and the staff 
of the provineiul university get into elpser 
touch. This is the last luncheon in t In* 
club’s year, and nominating and audit com
mit, tecs will be appointed.

m
arere.were no

EMPRESS AWAYLOCAL OPTION RECOUNT< , CONDENSED DESPATCHES
The C. P. R. ilner Empress of Britain, 

Captain J. A. Murray, sailed for Liver
pool a little before' 2 o’clock today. She 
took
eighty first; 125 second, and *200 third. 
The steamer had-a full cargo which includ
ed 40,000 bushels of grain, 100 standards 
of deals, and sixty cars ot meats, apples 
and clieece, besides general cargo of Hour 
and package goods.

• About 200 passengers for the Britain ar
rived at noon on the regular Montreal 
train, and a special that went directly to 
the Point.

St. LoVi, Mo., Jim. 14—The last of the 
içe gorges *n the Mississippi river went out 
today bringing high water and an aval
anche of ice on shipping. The loss exceeds 
$100,000.

Saint Malo, France, Jan. 14—Henry, 
eon of Raymond JJoulton, United States 
consular agent, was drow-ned today. His 
boat capsized in a squall.

Almonte, Ont.. Jan. 14—I Special)—Ap
plication w'as made before Judge Senklcr 
in Perth yesterday as the first move in 
an effort, to quash the local option by-law 
carried here on January 3 by fourteen 
majority. The application is for scrutiny 
of the ballots. It was granted and the 
scrutiny will take place here on Tuesday 
next.

Strathcona had headed ( the subscription 
list. This handsome donation his

405 passengers as follows:away
grace

particularly appreciated as earning from a 
Protestant.

THAW IS NOT ILLNEW BRUNSWIGKER 
MAY GET ONE OF MR. 

BUTLER’S POSITIONS

New York,.Jan. IT—Reports that llarry 
K. Thaw was dangerously i'll in the stale 
asylum for the criminal iiisme at Mattca- 
v an were denied today.MILITARY CONSPIRACY IN

SPAIN NIPPED IN THE BUD
.

1 1RADE OF CANADA AND STATES 
REACHED RECORD FIGURE IN 1909

PAULHAM SOARED TO
HEIGHT OF ,4,165 IEET

Ottawa, Jan. 14— (Special)—Engineer 
Weller, mentioned yesterday as probable ! 
successor to one of the offices held by M. I 
J. Butler, is here and at work in the de- \ 
partment of canals. Mr. llolgate, a well! 
known Montreal engineer, is also spoken
of. and a New Bruuswiekcr, II. F. Alward. Washington, Jan. 14 The highest record] Imports from Canada in 1809 aggregat-
who has occupied a responsible position cvt'1' *."*<•" trade between Canada anil|,d *35,500.000 while in 1008 they increased
in the department, and from time to time to'officj'lijresllo ®MOOO. In the same period the ex-
acted as deputy in the absence of Mr. But-1 6f the bureau of statistics department of ! l)orts from Ahe United States to Canada 
lev, is looked upon as a man knowing the commerce and labor. During the last ten, increased from $86,000,000 to about $15)0,- 
oflicial end of the department business ' years this trade has nioie than doubled. 10-10,000. anadian pffieial statistics show
thoroughly. He is, moreover, thoroughly , In no former year have cither imports j that in 1909, 60.4 per cent, of all Canadian 
acquainted with conditions in the Intel-1 from, or exports to Canada equalled tlie i i in poils were from the United States 

I colonial territory. record of 1909. • i»arcd with 46.08 per cent, in 1889.

r
Madrid, Jan. 14—The government has 

nipped in the bud a military conspiracy 
fomented by the friends of Juan De La- 
derva Y. Panafiel, ex-minister of the in
terior, against tlie present Li lierai cab
inet. The articles in the Correspondencia 
Militar which revealed the plot of the 
Conservatives to embroil the array with 
the government, were written Senor 
Llorcne, a Carlist deputy, and officer who 
used a pseudonym. The issue of the pa
per was suppressed, whereupon a demon
stration of army officers occurred in front 
of the newspaper office.

The politic raided the office and upon

the evidence secured, the cabinet was 
hurriedly assembled under the presidency 
of King Alfonso, who sanctioned the re
moval of Count De Villar as captain gen
eral of Madrid, and the arrest of the offi
cers implicated, 
widespread ratifications was indicated by 
the subsequent removal of the captains 
general of Valencia, Valladolid and Cor- 
onna.

Prince Pignatelli, alleged to have been 
involved in the plot, was arrested today. 
The Liberal press strongly approves the 
energetic ac tion taken by the govern
ment.

l,os Angeles. Jan. 14—An official 
statement published by the board of 
judges of aviation events fixes the al
titude of the world’s highest flight re
corded by failli ham on Wednesday, at 
1,260.7 metres, which is equal to 4,165 
feet. Mr. Bishop, president of the Aero 
Club of America, one of the judge»de- 
clared it his personal belief that the 
French aviator really went higher than 
5.000 feet. Paul ham *ur passed by 720 
feet, the record made by Hubert JWil
liam at Mourmelon a week ago.
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